
Monks and Merchants: Silk Road Treasures from Northwest 
China, Fourth through Seventh Century through G January at 
the Asian Society and Museum, New York CiQ; Norton M w m  
of Art, P a h  Beach, FL i 7 Feh. to 21 April). 

Streamline: Dawn of Tomorrow: US Design from 1930 to 195Q 
at the StedIeijk Museum, Amsterdam through 24 February 2002. 
Emphasis on the aesthetics of waste, the culture of consumption, 
spend and be a patriot. Doesn't it sound familiar? 

Artists of Bdcke is at the Museum of Modem Art, New York 
City 's Web-only exhibition at momaore/bmcke with more 
than 1 10 etchings, woodcuts, and lithographs from the ~~~useum's 
collection of German Expressionist prints. 
Terrors and Wanders: Monsters in Contemporary Art at the 
DeCordova Museum, LmcoIn, MA through 6 January. 

May Wilson at Gracie Mansion Gallery, 504 W. 22"d St., New 
York City from 29 November - 29 December. Collages with a 
difference! 
Jewish Artists on the Edge: 50 artists explore their Jewish 
Identity at the Yeshiva University Museua, Center for Jewish 
History in Chelsea through February 2002. (15 W. 16"' St.) 

Rapunzel, Rapurnzel? Let Down Your Hair!, an exhibition that 
offers varied artistic treatments of the well-loved f a j r  tale, on 
view at the National Museum of Women in the Arts through 27 
January 2002. Catalog availble with full color illustrations, an 
essay by the curator, Krystyna Wassennan, checklist of the books, 
checklist of the illustrations and rammended reading. Available 
for $12.95 from the museum shop or by mail order (800-222- 
7270). 
Rupture & Revision: Collage in America from 29 November - 
5 January 2002 at Pave1 Zoubok, 1014 Madison Ave., New York 
City with 60 artits including Barton Lidice Benes, Wallace 
Beman, Joe Brainard, Buster CIeveland, Bruce Comer, Joseph 
Cornell, Sari Dimes, John Evans, Al Hansen, Geoffrey Hendricks, 
George H e m ,  Ray Johnson, Alison Knowles, Robert Kushner, 
Elaine Lustig Cohen, Martin Mullin, Judy Pfaff, Anne Ryan, A1 
Souza, 1I.C. Westermann, May Wilson among so many others. 

Surrealism: Desire Unbound is at the Tate Modem through 1 
January 2002 and then appears at the Metropolitan Museum ofArt, 
New York from 6 February - 12 May 2002. 

Into the Light: The Projected Image in American Art, 1964- 
1977 at the Whitney Museum of American Art, New York City 
through 6 January. 

Russel Wright: Creating American Lifestyle at the Cooper- 
Hewitt National Design Museum, New York City, through 10 
March. 

ART PEOPLE 

Frank Gaspam, former chief engraver of the U.S. Mint, 
whose designs m g e d  &om the Lincoln Memorial side of the 
penny to the Susan B. Anthony dollar, died in r atthe 
age of 92. He also did the John F. Kennedy half-dollar and 
the Dwight Eisenhower dollar. In Philadelphia, he taught at 
the Fleischer Art Memorial for 47 years, holding his last 
class just three weeks before ?iris death. 

Steven Izenour, an architect and an author with Robert 
Venturi and Denise Scott Brown of "Learning &om Las 
Vegas", the influential radical m e s t o  of 1972 that 
celebrates the gaudy glories of the American commercial 
strip, died in August at the age of 61. He guided the firm's 
exhibition and graphic designs, project presentations, 
research and office organization. In addition, he lectured, 
taught and was a critic at architecture schools and at 
universities in the U.S., Canada and Europe, 

Ethel Scull, the Mom of Pop Art, who amassed one of the 
h e s t  collections of contemporary art in the 50s and 60s, 
died on 27 August at the age of 79. She and her husband, 
Robert, gave generously to museums, became patrons to a 
new generation of artists, threw lavish parties in their art- 
filled home across the street from the Metropolitan Museum 
of Art and became one of the most talked-about couples in 
New York society. Warhol, Rosenquist, Johns and 
Rauschenberg were among their collection 

Stuart Sheman, an innvoative performance artist and 
playwright who also worked creatively in film, video, 
sculpture and other visual arts, died in September in San 
Francisco at the age of 55 of A D S .  

Juan Munoz, 48, a sculptor whose enigmatic work hasbeen 
featwed in exhibitions aroiund the world, died of a heart 
attack in late August while vacationing in lbiza. His 
retrospective opened in October at the Hirshhorn in 
Washington and will appear at MOCA in Los Angeles &om 
21 April through 28 July. 

David Ross, who abruptly announced his resignation in 
August as director of the San Francisco Museum of Modem 
Art after just three years, is said to have I& the post to keep 
his other job: director of the London-based Web site 
Eyestorm, which sells art online. 

Carlos Bueno, a draffsman, painter and muralist who 
helped launch the Chicano art movement in the 1970s as co- 
founder of an important East h s  Angeles art Center, Self- 



Relp GmpEm, died ia A u w  at the age d60.  He was the 
founder of Seg-Help Graphics, since Sister 

ero md Bueno's p m e r ,  Bade-ez, have died. 

Mar$b;aliB Meyen,  an i m p m t  6gwe in the birth of 
and a m e  linked with 

&& in P&eata, h a  at the age 
of70. 

Ernest A LEindner, whose business of &ling and 
up@&ng k i n o m  machines 
mission of collechg a d  prese 
presses and other prinbg e q u i p  
in Glenae, Califopnia. For a hdf 
basemem amdkk lots &om 
to find ink-stained treasures b t  might seem like &nosam 
in the age o f ~ c r w ~ p s  mapad laser printers. Since 1988, the 
eq~pment has been housed in the I n t e m t i o d  Prin~ng 
Mmem, kmprardly located in Carson, a i f o ~ a .  

Larry MdGch, f o w h  and C h i  
Aldrich Museum of Contempmy Art in Kdgefielld, 
C o m d m t  which ckmpions emerging artists and the art 
of om lime, &ed in October at the age of 95. He founded the 
Soho Center for V i s d  atts in 1973. He spent $1,000 
maximraraa on emerging artits and then gave the collection of 

e Musew of Modern Art. He paid for ra. 
at the WhitPley f i s e m  fpom 1963-1970. 

'Then he found an old general store and church in 
Ridgefiela Connecticut and converted it into the Lany 
Mcilrich Mweum, which he opened to tbe public in 1964. 
He had sold his entire collection ofworks by Picasso, Mro, 
Cihagall, Pad Kllee and othens at auction in New York to 
help pay for this. 

Beni Montmor, a conjures of magid, & d i k e  images 
in the children's books he il1us-d and the sets and 
costumes he designed for opera productiow around 8he 
world, died in October in Verona, Ilaly at the age of 78. He 
wrote in m essay in 1995, chat both for the opera stage and 
children's books, "I must astonish and amaze myself first, 
and i f1  do, then the spectator will react in the same way." 

Herlbllock, the Washington Post editorial cartoonist, whose 
cartoons demonstrated his critical eye and rapier pen 
making him one of the leading journalists of his time, died 
at the age of 9 1 in October. 

Kirk Varnedoe, chief curator of painting and sculpture at 
the Museum of Modem Art in New York City for the past 
13 years, is leaving to join the faculty of the Institute for 

A d v m d  Study in Princeton, NJ. Ndr. V m d ~  replaces 
Irving La- a specialist in We~ssarpce art, in one of the 
most elistin@shed jobs ofits kind h e ~ c a .  A search bas 
&gun for ?is successor. 

Rev. Howard Finstel; a Baptist preacher turned folk artist 
who called his crudely drawn, brightly colored artworks 
''smorns in paint, " died in Qctober in Rome, Georgia at the 
age of 84. His work consisted of cutouts, sculptures and 
assemblages and became sought after in the late 1980s. His 
art was & ~ d d  beaween the possibility of SalvaGon and the 

ction ofthe world. He was also f m o w  for his 
en, a "folk haven" which he built on diailed 

wmplmd behind his borne in P e m ~ l l e  in noawest 
Georgia. 

Dwiel Wildernstein, the French-hwa head of one ofthe art 
world's wea4ahiea md most secretive dynasties innclu&ng 
two prodnent at galleries in New York and one in Tokyo, 
died at the age of 84 in Paris. He not only was a highly 
successful art dealer, but also an art expert in his own right. 
He wrote the catalogues r ~ s o m k s  for Moaaet, Manet and 
Gauguiin. 

h e  UPm (Korea) for pain~ng, Mads Pan lFor sculpture 
(Fmce) amd Jean Nouvel for Achitecbre (Fmce) were 
thee of the five recipients of the Bntemtioinaa Prize for 

ding Ac~evement in the Arts, the Praernium 
Pmperide. 

Emst Gombdch, the scholar whose The Sfory of Art 
became one of the most famous and populx books on art 
ever published, died in November at the age of 92. 
Published in 1950 and now in its 16& edition, 17te Story of 
Art has sold more than 6 Hlillion copies and has been 

latd into 23 languages. After being educated in 
Vienna, he m e  to Britain and soon became the institute's 
&rector and professor of the history ofthe classical tradition 
at London University from 1959 until his retirement in 
1976. We was the author of more than 20 books, including 
The Sense of Order andMeditations on a Hobby Norse. Kis 
latest project, The Preference for the Primitive is due to be 
published next year. 

Randall Backer has been named the first Secretary of the 
Department of Art and Technology. Upon confinnation by 
the Senate, Packer pledged to renew the war on cultural 
poverty, reduce the incidence of a one-way exchange of 
information between an artwork and a passive recipient, 
resist corporate control ofmedia in these times ofcrisis, and 
combat discrimination so no American feels outside the field 



o f a s & e ~ c  i n q ~ ~  of &e c o n k m p r q  media a.m. Packer 
n6&g m.kJic scsm*n& 

of Art and Tecbolom 
nistic aesfhetics, defind by 

uphoI&nag the Gsioaaahy aspisations of the avmt-gude. He 
has also declared h e  "to wg:& in the 21se Century, ow 
nation mast be prepared to adapt to changes in our social 
con&~on - 3 3 ~  how we w m b ~ a t e ,  where we 
eecherae ,  and how we balance ow r d  and 

ent &Art and Twhologgr 
simply react to c b g e s .  We must them, thus 
helping all iwsBiBidds to 

~ w a & n g  existence as they 
aspire to have." 

Ned msrn will become the director of the %rs&om 
M u e m  in WaEn@o 
D e m e ~ o n  who retired. 
&rector of the Menil C o 1 I ~ ~ o n  in Houston. 

The MasrAdhur Foundation has m e g 8 D a ~ d W i l w n ,  fie 
founder, cmtoer and We force behind the M w m  of 

ic Igechology in Cdver City, CA; Dave Hickey, an 
a13 c&.ic renown& for his imi&@, Eas L7egas, W; and 
big@ Mann@ma~-Ovdle, a mUgGmedia artists, among the 
winners for 2001. They receive $500,000. 

ESlae IIPaaaanheisser, a Bon&me collector of c o n t e m p q  
art who gave most of her cslleceion to the Museum of 
Modem Art, died in October at the age of 77. Works of 
Picasso, Leger, Rowdt, D u b ~ e t  RotPllro, bllschenkrg 
aund Agnes Martin were sold and then she kgm collecting 
Robert Gober, Jeff Koom and Felix Godez-Torres, and 
later, M a ~ e w  Bmey.. She did not &Send the artists she 
collected, except for &na Hodges, who worked as c x e a e r  
and greparator at her Duane Street bd&ng in re- for 
ETe& studio space in the b ~ l d n g ' s  basement. She gave 
M O U  75 works by 28 artists. 

Harky Stembetrg, a profimnt artist and teacheer who wed 
his style to depict subjects as varied as social ills, 
family life, and tropical Imdscapes, died at the age of 97 in 
late November. Formerly a student of the Art Smdenas 
League in New Uork while still in high school, he had his 
own studio by the late 1920s. He painted murals and 
championed printmaking as a way of bringing art to the 
masses. He was a resident of Escondido, CaQ8ofoania. 

bmks, a d  Apertgre =mgmine, && in late Novemka at the 
age of 59 from m e ~ n g t i s .  Ho woh%CiBlg f ir  
Aperture in '9964, pr&dchg more than 300 photowhy 
books, inclu&ng i d u e n ~ d  morao@pk of work by Dime 

b g e 9  mB%WJom of work 
Robert 
Sdgado, among others. He was executor ofthe estate ofPaul 
S'umd,&er kfGen&ng Ern En his later years. 

ph~ho@pher who b d  
grasp of photowpMc p m W e  md a 

$ of m n g  mpGcs li4n BLfiim 
the capital of Mali, at about 80 

years s f  age. He never knew his birthdate. He went from a 
liMe-horn studio artist to a f o e a l e  figure with a sense 
of the imppid grandeur that once was W. Before he died, 
he set up the Seydou Keita Fom&aion in B 
promote Keita's work and mp~x,a young ~~ in the 
fields of photomphy, cinema and m d w d a .  

Mersredes Ma&er, a painter, teachex md the cEeffoun8er 
of the New Ysrk Stubio School in Grefa.Rach Vaage, died 
in December at the age of 87. Her father studied with 
m8isse a d  her mother was a model for Edward Skichea. 
She work4  with k g e r  on his m u d  for the French 
Line passenger ship mmpany under the W A .  She met her 
hwbm4 HekPt  Matter, the Swiss graphic designer rnnd 
ghoter~pher, ~ o r a g h  Leger. 

MlchaeI Hoflmm, the longtiarae director of the Aperture 
Foundation, a nonprofit publisher of fine-art photography 
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